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Chemiresistive sensor devices using two-dimensional (2D) materials have been extensively studied. However, so far no single 

material has all the desirable attributes. For example, graphene and MXenes lack a band gap, transition metal 

dichalcogenides (such as MoS2) lack high sensitivity, while phosphorene exhibits poor air-stability. Here we report that 

tellurene, a new emergent single-element 2D material, excels as a sensor for NO2 detection. Devices based on tellurene 

exhibit a detection limit of ~25 ppb, large detection range (from 25 ppb to 5 ppm), baseline noise as low as ~0.5%, and 

excellent “selectivity” to NO2 even in the presence of cross-contaminants such as CO, SO2, H2S, acetone and ethanol. Density 

functional theory calculations indicate that large adsorption energy and intense charge redistribution are the reasons for 

the high sensitivity and selectivity of tellurene for NO2 detection. Further, we find that “heat-pulsing” enables fast sensor 

response and recovery time, without damaging the tellurene sheets. Most importantly, tellurene exhibits outstanding air-

stability, making it a promising candidate for next-generation chemical sensors. 

  

Introduction 

Since the successful synthesis of graphene, 2D materials have 

opened up a Pandora’s box of new fundamental science as well 

as important technological applications.1-9 For example, 

graphene was reported to have the ability to resolve the 

adsorption of an individual gas molecule, leading to ultra-

sensitive chemical sensors.1 After graphene, other emerging 2D 

materials such as phosphorene (single-element 2D materials), 

MoS2 (transition-metal sulfides, TMDC), and Ti3C2Tx (MXene) 

were synthesized and explored for gas sensing applications.10-13 

Compared with traditional metal oxide gas sensors, 2D 

materials offer enhanced sensitivity, possibility for room 

temperature operation and low power consumption.14-19 

However, there are several key limitations that hinder the 

development of 2D materials for chemical sensing. For 

graphene and MXene, it is the lack of a band gap.13, 20 The 

sensitivity of MoS2 needs improvement12, while phosphorene is 

highly sensitive but lacks air-stability and ages rapidly when 

exposed to the ambient.20 Recently, tellurene ˗ a new single-

element 2D material ˗ has been successfully synthesized by 

different routes.21-27 Tellurene has many attractive features, 

which include: high room-temperature carrier mobility, 

superior on-state current density, process-tunable bandgap and 

excellent air-stability, which has generated immense interest 

and excitement in the use of this material in electronic and 

optoelectronic device applications.22 In addition, 2D tellurene 

has a puckered lattice configuration which is similar to 

phosphorene. The puckered structure provides tellurium atoms 

in different coordination environments on the surface which 

would be a big advantage for sensing.24 In spite of these 

promising features, there is no experimental study to date that 

has investigated the performance of tellurene as a chemical 

sensor. 

In this work, we systematically studied the chemical sensing 

performance (limit of detection, sensitivity, selectivity, baseline 

noise, repeatability, and baseline drift) of tellurene for the 

detection of nitrogen dioxide (NO2), which is a highly toxic 

industrial pollutant. Our tests reveal that tellurene excels as a 

NO2 sensing material. The limit of detection (LOD) is as low as 

~25 parts per billion (ppb) toward NO2 in N2 that is comparable 

with the sensitivity of phosphorene based sensors.11 The 

baseline noise is as low as ~0.5%, which is much lower than that 

of typical 2D materials with a band gap such as phosphorene 

and MoS2.13 The very high “selectivity” of tellurene towards NO2 

detection was also verified in our experiments. In particular, we 

found that other common industrial contaminants (such as CO, 

SO2, H2S, NH3, acetone and ethanol) had a much weaker impact 

on the tellurene sensor response when compared to NO2. 

Finally, a major drawback of 2D materials – their long recovery 
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times was also successfully overcome by the application of heat 

pulses. Ab initio calculations were also performed to 

understand the underlying mechanism(s) that are responsible 

for tellurene’s superior performance. These calculations 

indicate that the high sensitivity and selectivity of tellurene can 

be attributed to the higher adsorption energy and more intense 

charge redistribution induced by NO2 adsorption when 

compared to those of other common pollutants such as CO and 

SO2. In particular, the excellent air-stability of tellurene sets it 

apart from other competing 2D materials such as phosphorene, 

whose air-stability is poor. The above attributes make tellurene 

particularly promising, as a next-generation gas sensing 

material.  

Experimental section 

Materials synthesis 

All reagents used in the experiments were analytically pure 

without further purification and purchased from Sinopharm 

Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). The tellurene 

flakes are synthesized by a facile one-step hydrothermal 

route20. In a typical procedure, ~100 mg of Na2TeO3 and ~345 

mg of Polyvinyl Pyrrolidone (PVP, k17) were placed into 

deionized water (~33 ml) with magnetic stirring at room 

temperature for ~10 min. Then the solution was mixed with 

~1ml hydrazine hydrate (85%, wt/wt%) and ~2 ml aqueous 

ammonia solution (~25%, wt/wt%). The above mixture was 

transferred into a ~50 ml Tefon-lined stainless-steel autoclave 

to react at ~180° C for ~40 h. The resulting solid silver-grey 

products were washed five times by the suction filtration 

method (bore diameter: 5 µm) to remove any ions remaining in 

the final product. The as-synthesized tellurene solution (~1 ml) 

was mixed with acetone (~3 ml) at temperature for ~1 h to 

remove PVP molecules adsorbed on tellurene surface. Finally, 

the resulting solution was washed three times with deionized 

water by the suction filtration method. 

 

Characterization of materials 

Tellurene was synthesized by a facile hydrothermal approach.21, 

26 The optical image and transmission electron microscope 

(TEM) image of as-synthesized tellurene flakes are displayed in 

Figure S1-S2. The typical thickness of the tellurene is in the 

range of 30 to 80 nm and the typical width is between 5 and 50 

µm. To establish tellurene in the device channel (Figure 1a), 

tellurene fakes were first transferred to polydimethylsiloxane 

(PDMS) followed by transfer of the multilayer tellurene to the 

fabricated electrodes by the aligned transfer method.29 It 

should be noted that this constitutes an all-dry transfer. 

Compared with chemical etching based approaches, all-dry 

transfer avoids the possibility of contamination during the 

transfer process, resulting in a clean surface. Additional details 

regarding device fabrication are described in the Methods 

Section. The electrodes were fabricated on highly doped silicon 

wafers with ~300 nm thermally oxidized SiO2 dielectric layers 

(Figure S3). Projection lithography was employed and the gap 

of subtle line is ~1 µm. The thickness of the metal contact 

(Cr/Au) is about 180 nm. The tellurene is transferred to the 

upper surface of the contact, so that a suspended structure is 

formed as shown in Figure 1a. The air gap between the 

tellurene sheet and the substrate is ~80 nm, as indicated by the 

Fig. 1 Schematic and morphological characterization of tellurene based sensors. a. Schematic of the sensor device. b. High resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM) 

image of tellurene flakes. c. Atomic force microscope (AFM) image of the tellurene flake. d. X-ray diffractometer (XRD) patterns of the tellurene flake. e. Raman spectra of tellurene 

(E1 at 91.4 cm-1, A1 at 119.0 cm-1, and E2 at 139.2 cm-1). f. Current-voltage (I-V) response directly measured on the tellurene sensor via a two-terminal method.  
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AFM measurement in Figure 1c. Such a suspended structure is 

important since it minimizes doping effects induced by contact 

with the substrate and increases the exposed surface area of 

the tellurene structure, which is important to maximize the 

device sensitivity.30 Additional microscopy and spectroscopy 

characterization of the tellurene sheets is provided in Figure 1b-

e. The high resolution transmission electron microscope 

(HRTEM) image of tellurene flakes demonstrated the crystal 

parameters of tellurene, which is consist with the previous 

result.21 The thickness of the tellurene flake was characterized 

by atomic force microscope (AFM) and was measured at ~42 

nm. The crystalline properties of tellurene were characterized 

by X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurement. The XRD pattern is 

consistent with previous work, which has successfully 

synthesized tellurene.26 The corresponding Raman spectra is 

shown in Figure 1e. Three active modes located at ~91.4 cm-1 

(E1 mode), ~119.0 cm-1
 (A1 mode) and ~139.2 cm-1 (E2 mode) 

were identified, which is also consistent with previous work.21 A 

two-terminal current-voltage (I-V) measurement was 

performed to elucidate the contact condition of tellurene and 

the electrode. The linear I-V curve indicates that an ohmic 

contact was successfully established with the tellurene flake. 

  

Gas delivery system and current measurement 

A schematic diagram of the gas sensor testing system is shown 

in Figure S3.  The fabricated sensors were loaded inside a 

homemade gas sensing chamber (Volume: ~50 ml). The testing 

gases (NO2, CO, and SO2) used in this study were N2 based 5-200 

ppm gases. Mass flow controllers (MFC, SevenStar) were used 

to control the flow rate of gas. The current measurement was 

performed using a semiconductor analyzer (Keithley 2612B). 

The bias voltage was set to 50 mV all the time. The response 

was defined as  the relative current change ΔI/I0 (where ΔI=I-I0, 

I is the instantaneous conductance of the device, and I0 is the 

conductance of the device before exposure to target gases).  

Results and discussion 

In order to investigate the gas-sensing properties of the 

tellurene device, we exposed the device to ~1 ppm of NO2 in N2 

for three cycles, as shown in Figure 2a. The test set-up used for 

the sensing experiments is shown in Figure S5. The exposure 

time is 240 s every time and then the pure N2 was injected for 

1500 s to flush the chamber. The tellurene sensor responds 

sensitively when it is switched from pure N2 to ~1 ppm NO2. The 

response is as high as ~122%. Figure 2b demonstrated the 

baseline noise features of the tellurene based chemiresistive 

sensor. It is evident that the baseline noise is as low as ~0.5%, 

which is significantly lower than that of phosphorene (~2%) and 

MoS2 (~1%) based chemiresistor gas sensors reported in the 

literature.13 If we define the limit of detection (LOD) as the 

concentration at which the response is three times of the 

baseline noise, the LOD of the tellurene based device is of the 

order of few tens of ppb toward NO2 in N2. This LOD is 

comparable with the sensitivity of phosphorene based 

chemiresistive gas sensors.11 It should be noted that the 

thickness of tellurene synthesized in this work is distributed 

from 30 nm to 80 nm. The device sensitivity is expected to 

increase as the number of 2D layers in the flake is reduced.11 

Therefore, we expect that the sensitivity of such tellurene based 

chemiresistors (which have already been demonstrated to be 

excellent in our work), could be even further improved by 

reducing the flake thickness. 

Good repeatability and low baseline drift are important for 

practical applications of gas sensors. As shown in Figure 2a, the 

Fig. 2 NO2 gas-sensing properties of the tellurene sensor: a. Time dependent gas-sensing response toward ~1 ppm NO2; b. Baseline noise of the tellurene sensor device; c. Dynamic 

sensing response curve towards ~1 ppm NO2 mixed with ~100 ppm CO and ~100 ppm SO2; d. Response value of the tellurene sensor towards CO, SO2, H2S, NH3, ethanol, acetone, 

and NO2. e. Raman spectra indicating the stability of tellurene when exposed to air (at ~25°C and ~50% relative humidity); f. Dynamic response of the sensor device to ~1 ppm 

NO2 showing no significant change even after continuous exposure to air (at ~25°C and ~50% relative humidity) for a 30 days period.
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amplitude of response with gas cycling is very similar and the 

baseline drift is also acceptable. The selectivity of gas sensors is 

another critical factor because in practical applications, the 

target gas is usually mixed with other extraneous gas species. 

To investigate the selectivity of the tellurene device toward 

NO2, we chose CO and SO2 as interference gases because SO2, 

CO, and NO2 are the three main gases associated with air 

pollution.31 The dynamic sensing response of the tellurene 

sensor towards 1 ppm NO2 mixed with 100 ppm CO and 100 

ppm SO2 were demonstrated in Figure 2c. It is evident that the 

maximum response to NO2 (with and without mixing with CO) 

remains almost the same. In fact, the recovery speed improves 

in the presence of CO, which is advantageous for the sensor. A 

similar phenomenon is also observed when ~1 ppm NO2 is 

mixed with ~100 ppm of SO2. The only difference being that the 

recovery speed slows down slightly when NO2 is mixed with SO2. 

These findings indicate that the tellurene based chemiresistive 

gas sensor is highly selective to NO2 as compared with CO and 

SO2. This is evident based on the fact that even though the 

concentration of CO or SO2 is as high as 100 times that of NO2, 

the sensor response to NO2 is only minimally affected by the 

presence of CO or SO2. In previous studies, such selectivity tests 

were usually executed by testing the response of different gases 

separately.11, 13, 15 This neglects possible synergistic effects and 

cross-talk that may arise when gases are mixed together. 

Therefore, in this work, to better mimic a practical situation, we 

chose to physically mix NO2 with CO and SO2, rather than test 

the individual gas components separately. The sensor remains 

highly selective to NO2, even in the presence of H2S, NH3, 

acetone and ethanol (see Figure 2d). In addition, tellurene 

exhibits excellent air-stability (Figure 2e), and we do not 

observe any significant change in the sensor’s dynamic 

response (Figure 2f) even after 30 days of exposure to air (at 

~25°C and ~50% relative humidity). 

The one obvious disadvantage of the tellurene sensor is that 

the recovery times (Figure 2a) are as long as thousands of 

seconds, for ~1 ppm NO2. In order to improve the recovery 

speed, we explored the use of heat pulses to assist the recovery 

process. For this, a substrate with an additional heating 

electrode was implemented (Figure S4). The response variation 

behaviour versus time with repeated injection of ~2.5 ppm NO2 

is shown in Figure 3a. With the help of one single ~10 s long 

heating pulse, the recovery time was reduced from thousands 

of seconds to few tens of seconds. Importantly, the heat pulse 

does not damage the sensor and the response is completely In 

this way, by properly adjusting the amplitude and duration time 

of the heat pulses, the recovery time of the tellurene device can 

be reduced by orders of magnitude. It should be noted that in 

our case, the heat pulse is only implemented when the sensor 

has finished responding to the gas. Consequently, the power 

consumption is acceptable for practical applications, which is 

very different from traditional semiconducting metal-oxide 

sensors that reproducible over multiple sensing cycles. require 

continuous (constant) heating in order to achieve the required 

sensitivity.32 The gas response test with “heat pulsing” toward 

various NO2 concentrations was also implemented as shown in 

Figure 3d. The lowest concentration that we tested in this 

experiment is as low as ~25 ppb of NO2, which further confirms 

the outstanding chemical sensing performance of tellurene. The 

sensor response as a function of gas concentration is 

Fig 3. NO2 gas-sensing properties of the tellurene sensor assisted with a heat pulse: a. The response variation behavior versus time with repeated injection of ~2.5 ppm NO2; b. 

The current of the tellurene device under different humidity; c. Raman spectra of the tellurene sensor before (red) and after (red) exposure to 2.5 ppm NO2 for 30 min. d. Time 

dependent gas-sensing response toward NO2 with various concentrations; e. The sensor response as a function of gas concentration. 
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summarized in Figure 3e. The rate of change of the sensor 

response slows down significantly when the NO2 concentration 

exceeds ~1 ppm (upper detection limit) due to the saturation of 

gas adsorption on the tellurene surface. The effect of the 

humidity was investigated in Figure 3b. In the gas sensing tests, 

the tellurene based sensor demonstrated a p-type 

semiconductor characteristic. So the current increased under 

exposure to NO2 (oxidizing gas) and decreased under exposure 

to NH3 and H2O (reducing gas). In order to investigate the effect 

of NO2 exposure to the tellurene sensor, we compared the 

Raman spectra of tellurene flakes before and after NO2 

exposure in Figure 3c. The Raman peaks (E1 at 91.4 cm-1, A1 at 

119.0 cm-1 and E2 at 139.2 cm-1) of pristine tellurene remained 

in the same positions and the relative intensity was also nearly 

the same. This indicates that NO2 exposure induces minimal 

chemical degradation of the tellurene flakes. 

Fig. 4 Results of theoretical study implemented using first principles DFT calculation combined with NEGF method: a. Adsorption energy and charge transfer of gas molecules 

adsorbed on tellurene (Te), phosphorene (BP), and MoS2. b. Density of states (DOS) of tellurene with gas molecules adsorption. c. The differential charge density (DCD) isosurface 

(value: 0.001 e/Å3) and the averaged one-dimensional charge density change ∆ρ(z) per area along the x-y plane of the tellurene gas adsorption system. The location of the top layer 

atoms of the 2D materials is set to be z = 0. d. The DCD isosurface (value: 0.001 e/Å3) of NO2 adsorption on various 2D material systems and the averaged one-dimensional charge 

density change ∆ρ(z) per area along the x-y plane of these systems. e. The transport model with two probes along the direction B. The purple shaded region represents the electrode 

region and the electrodes are heavily p-type doped to improve the convergence. f. The predicted current-voltage (I-V) curves of tellurene with different gas adsorption along the 

direction B. 
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In order to gain fundamental insight into the underlying 

mechanism(s) for the sensing performance of tellurene, we 

performed first principles calculation combined with the non-

equilibrium Green’s functions (NEGF) method to investigate the 

gas sensing performance of tellurene.33 The computational 

details of the simulation are explained in the Methods Section. 

We used the slab model to simulate the surface of 2D materials 

and a vacuum distance of 15 Å was used to avoid the influence 

of mirror images caused by periodic boundary conditions. The 

optimized adsorption structure of gas adsorbed on various 2D 

materials are displayed in Figure S6. We defined the adsorption 

energy as follows: Eads = E(Gas) + E(2D Material) – E(Gas+2D 

Material). Bader analysis was performed to estimate the charge 

transfer value of gas molecules adsorbed on 2D materials.34 In 

Figure 4a, we show the adsorption energy and charge transfer 

of different adsorption systems: NO2 adsorbed on tellurene 

(Te), CO adsorbed on Te, SO2 adsorbed on Te, NO2 adsorbed on 

phosphorene (BP), and NO2 adsorbed on MoS2. We find that the 

NO2 molecule (on tellurene) has both the largest adsorption 

energy and the largest charge transfer value when compared 

with the CO molecule and the SO2 molecule on tellurene. This 

indicates that the NO2 molecule has the strongest interaction 

with tellurene. Interestingly, the adsorption energy and charge 

transfer value of NO2 adsorbed on tellurene are also larger than 

these of NO2 adsorbed on phosphorene and MoS2. For a visual 

description of charge transfer between gas molecules and 

tellurene and a comparison with adsorption on other 2D 

materials, such as phosphorene and MoS2, we plotted the 

differential charge density (DCD) isosurface and the averaged 

one-dimensional charge density change ∆ρ(z) per area along the 

x-y plane of the gas adsorption system in Figure 4c and Figure 

4d. For NO2, CO, and SO2 adsorption on tellurene, the amplitude 

of NO2 ∆ρ(z) curve is significantly larger than those of CO and 

SO2, which is consistent with the larger DCD isosurface of the 

NO2 adsorption system. Therefore, we can conclude that the 

charge redistribution associated with NO2 adsorption on 

tellurene is very intense, which explains the high sensitivity and 

high selectivity of tellurene to NO2. The amplitude of NO2 

adsorption on tellurene (∆ρ(z)) is much larger than that of NO2 

adsorption on MoS2 and is similar to that of NO2 adsorption on 

phosphorene. This explains why the sensitivity of tellurene 

toward NO2 is greater than MoS2, but similar to that of 

phosphorene.  

Next, we investigated the effects of gas adsorption on the 

electronic properties of tellurene. We show the density of 

states (DOS) of tellurene with adsorption of NO2, CO, and SO2 in 

Figure 4b. A high level of doping of tellurene was observed with 

the adsorption of NO2. The fermi level of tellurene moved from 

the middle of the gap to the valence band, indicating that NO2 

adsorption induces a heavy p-type doping of tellurene. 

Therefore, NO2 adsorption significantly changes the electronic 

properties of tellurene. On the contrary, the adsorption of CO 

induces a very slight shift of the fermi level of tellurene and the 

shift induced by SO2 adsorption is also much smaller than that 

of NO2 adsorption. The DOS of NO2 adsorption on phosphorene 

and MoS2 are shown in Figure S7. The results indicate that the 

adsorption of NO2 induces a significant shift of the fermi level 

for all three categories of 2D materials (tellurene, phosphorene, 

and MoS2) considered here. All the three 2D materials are 

therefore sensitive to NO2. Resistance change is a critical maker 

for chemiresistor-type gas sensors, and electronic transport 

calculations can simulate the current-voltage relation before 

and after gas adsorption 35. To study this, we built a transport 

model with two probes where semi-infinite left and right 

electrode regions (purple shaded region) are in contact with the 

central scattering region. The electrodes are heavily p-type 

doped to improve the convergence. Due to the structural 

anisotropy of tellurene, we built two transport models: one has 

current flowing along the direction A (in Figure S8), and the 

other has the current flowing along the direction B as shown in 

Figure 4e. Figure 4f demonstrates the current-voltage relation 

of tellurene before and after the gas adsorption. It is evident 

that NO2 adsorption induces a very substantial change of the 

current-voltage relation of tellurene. On the contrary, CO and 

SO2 adsorption does not significantly affect the current-voltage 

relation. Therefore, NO2 adsorption induces a significant 

resistance change to tellurene, while CO and SO2 adsorption 

does not, which is consistent with our experimental 

observations. 

Sensing performance of typical 2D materials toward NO2 are 

listed in Table 1.  Tellurene offers an outstanding LOD for NO2 

detection of ~25 ppb. Though phosphorene has a LOD of ~5 ppb 

toward NO2, a critical difficulty hindering its practical 

application is its limited air-stability.20 In contrast, the air 

stability of tellurene have been confirmed by different research 

groups experimentally and theoretically.21, 22, 26, 36 To verify this, 

we exposed tellurene to air at ~25℃  and ~50% relative 

humidity (RH) for 30 days to establish its air-stability. The 

Raman spectra of tellurene before and after exposure to air for 

30 days has been displayed in Figure 2e. No peak shift or new 

peaks were observed which indicated that tellurene remained 

stable in air. Furthermore, we also performed a sensing test of 

the tellurene sensor after exposure to the air for 30 days as 

shown in Figure 2f. No distinct change of dynamic sensing 

response was found. Tellurene also offers a much wider 

detection range (Table 1) as compared to phosphorene and 

other 2D materials. It should be noted that the human exposure 

limit to NO2 is 53 ppb according to the U.S. Government’s 

Environmental Protection Agency.37 Evidently, for MoS2, SnS2 

and rGO, the LODs (Table 1) toward NO2 are higher than the 

limit level. Moreover, the high operating temperatures of SnS2 

and rGO results in high energy consumption, which is another 

important factor that favors the deployment of tellurene in 

chemiresistive sensor devices. 

 

Table 1. Sensing performance of typical 2D materials toward NO2. 

Channel material Limit of detection Detection range 
Operation 

temperature 
Air stability Reference 
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Tellurene ~25 ppb 25 ppb to 5 ppm room temperature excellent this work 

Phosphorene ~5 ppb 5 ppb to 40 ppb room temperature poor 10 

MoS2 ~100 ppm 100 ppm to    1000 ppm room temperature good 38 

SnS2 ~0.6 ppm 0.6 ppm to        10 ppm ~120 ℃ excellent 39 

rGO ~100 ppb 100 ppb to 8 ppm ~60 ℃ excellent 40 

Conclusions 

In summary, we have investigated 2D tellurene based devices 

for chemical sensing. Gas sensors based on tellurene achieved 

a LOD of ~25 ppb to NO2, which is superior to MoS2, SnS2 and 

rGO based devices. While phosphorene-based sensors offer a 

similar detection limit, tellurene exhibits excellent air-stability, 

while phosphorene does not. Tellurene also offers a superior 

detection range (25 ppb to 5 ppm) for NO2 sensing. Another key 

attribute of tellurene is that it is highly selective to NO2 

detection and experiences minimal cross-contamination when 

exposed to other common air pollutants such as CO, SO2, H2S, 

NH3, acetone and ethanol. The baseline noise of tellurene 

sensing devices is about 0.5%, which is significantly lower than 

that of phosphorene and MoS2. In addition, we find that heat 

pulsing is an effective strategy to improve the recovery speed 

of tellurene. First-principles ab initio calculations demonstrated 

that large adsorption energy and intense charge redistribution 

takes place when NO2 interacts with tellurene, which explains 

the high sensitivity and selectivity of tellurene to NO2. To our 

knowledge, this is the first experimental report detailing the 

chemical sensing possibilities of tellurene. Until now tellurene 

has mainly been studied for its electronics and optoelectronics 

applications. This work could open new vistas for this exciting 

new material in the arena of chemical (gas) sensing. 
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